Construction technique considering the optimal sequence of pilot-tunnel excavation was investigated in order to ensure the safety of construction process of long-span shallow-buried tunnel. Firstly, optimal comparisons of the effect of different sequence of pilot-tunnel excavation on the ground settlement were implemented by the numerical analysis. Secondly, an optimal construction method was determined and applied to the construction of a practical tunnel. Some key issues and procedure of the selected construction method were described in detail. Finally, the numerical modeling and calculation of the tunnel construction process were conducted, and the effectiveness of these simulations was demonstrated by using the measured data of the practical tunnel.
Introduction
The selection of the tunnel construction methods should take account of the section shape, the tunnel length, the engineering geology, and the environmental factors [1] . Due to the poor geological condition like fragile surrounding rock, the abundance of surface and ground water, the construction difficulty, and the high possibility of collapse, urban longspan tunnels are usually constructed by shallow subsurface excavation method [2] , which includes the underground pilot-tunnel excavation and the supporting system and lining construction [3] . Aiming to the long-span shallow-buried tunnel, the main construction methods could be sorted as center diaphragm method (CDM), cross diaphragm method (CRDM), double side drift method (DSDM), and threebench method (TBM) [4] [5] [6] .
Usually, CDM, CRDM, and DSDM are applied to projects with unstable tunnel headings, shallow-buried depth, and fragile surrounding rocks, with the delicately divided vertical sections ensuring the stability of headings and the small fragment of surrounding rocks [7] [8] [9] . For CDM, the simple construction process, the short construction time, and the low costs contribute to its popularity, while, due to the existence of the diaphragm, the working space narrows down for only small-medium size machines [10] . For CRDM, every construction phase is a complete system with reasonable stress, small distortion, and high security [11] . Also, according to massive measured data, projects using CRDM could reduce near 50% ground surface settlements compared to CDM [12, 13] . For DSDM, the pilot tunnels could ascertain the geological condition ahead to guarantee the precautions, enhancing the high security while causing the complex construction process, expensive costs, slow construction speed, and poor condition for large machines [14] . For TBM, the distributed parallel excavation and primary support for the arch wall are conducted, and the advanced supports of the concrete tunnel invert are closed in time for the stable primary supporting system, defending the natural bearing capacity of the surrounding rocks and effectively restraining the deformation [15, 16] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The optimization comparison of the tunnel construction method is discussed, considering the different security situation of the diverse excavation procedure of the pilot tunnel. Furthermore, the selected optimal construction method is applied to a practical long-span shallow-buried tunnel under construction, and the details of the construction procedure are described. Finally, provided the chosen method, the numerical modeling and calculation of the tunnel construction 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering are conducted, and the effectiveness of these simulations is validated by using the measured data of this practical tunnel.
Optimization Comparison of Different Sequences of Pilot-Tunnel Excavation
The shallow-buried excavation method was applied in the tunnel, with the large sectional area over 100 m 2 . The main selection standards of the optimal excavation methods were to prevent the tunnel collapse and control the ground displacement. In order to take the structural deformation of the tunnel and the ground settlements into strict control, multipilot-tunnel CRDM was used for the excavation, with 6 pilot tunnels for the whole tunnel and 2 benches for each pilot tunnel. For multi-pilot-tunnel construction, the sequence of pilot-tunnel excavation has influence on the ground settlements. Therefore, through the comparison of different sequences of pilot-tunnel excavation, the optimal method could be achieved with the minimum ground settlements and the shortest construction schedule. Although the tunnel deformation and settlements could be well controlled by successive excavation, the problems like long construction period and low economic benefits would appear. Thus, in the interest of improving the excavation speed, the following three simultaneous multi-pilot-tunnel excavation methods were analyzed and compared for the optimal one [17, 18] .
Method 1.
Pilot tunnels number 1, number 3, and number 5 would be simultaneously excavated first and then pilot tunnels number 2, number 4, and number 6, with 10 m delay and temporary vertical diaphragm between the adjacent pilot tunnels, 3 m delay and horizontal diaphragm between the top and bottom pilot tunnels.
Method 2.
Pilot tunnels number 1 and number 6 would be simultaneously excavated first, then pilot tunnels number 2 and number 5, and finally pilot tunnels number 3 and number 4, with 6 m delay and temporary vertical diaphragm between the adjacent pilot tunnels, 3 m delay and horizontal diaphragm between the top and bottom pilot tunnels.
Method 3. Pilot tunnels number 2 and number 5 would be simultaneously excavated first, then pilot tunnels number 1 and number 6, and finally pilot tunnels number 3 and number 4, with 6 m delay and temporary vertical diaphragm between the adjacent pilot tunnels, 3 m delay and horizontal diaphragm between the top and bottom pilot tunnels.
Method 1 is an interval excavation method for pilot tunnels, reducing the excavation interaction of the adjacent pilot tunnels and accelerating the construction speed by simultaneous multi-pilot-tunnel excavation. Method 2 is a successive excavation method from both sides to the center of the section for pilot tunnels, acquiring favorable control of the ground settlements of the central part of the large section while causing the close delay of the tunnel headings for closing the construction of the second lining supports in time. In Method 3, the inner pilot tunnels were excavated first and then the external pilot tunnels and the central pilot tunnels. By the finite element simulation analysis, the optimal construction method could be found.
The FEM analysis and comparison were conducted to the methods above with ANSYS, using the Element Birth and Death technique for the simulation of the continuous excavation and supports of the tunnel. The vertical displacement nephograms of the excavation methods above are shown in Figure 1 to Figure in Figure 4 , and the arch apex displacement curves are shown in Figure 5 . From the vertical displacement nephograms, Method 2 holds the minimum ground disturbance and then Method 3, and Method 1 holds the maximum vertical displacement. From the ground settlement curves and the arch-apex displacement curves, the same results could be obtained. Therefore, Method 2 should be the optimal method for the tunnel excavation.
Key Issues of Selected Optimal Construction Technique of Long-Span Shallow-Buried Tunnel
Based on the optimal analysis of Section 2, an optimal construction method of long-span shallow-buried tunnel is determined and applied to a practical tunnel under construction. Some key construction steps and the details of the construction procedure are described as follows.
Brief Introduction of a Practical Long-Span Shallow-Buried
Tunnel. The tunnel of Chuanluoyuan Street is a long-span shallow-buried rectangle tunnel which is located in Jinan China. It is in the south of Quancheng Square and north of Luowen Street. The width of excavation is 25.2 m, the height is 6.9 m, and the length is 67 m. The tunnel is a structure of reinforced concrete frame, including construction shaft, cross-passageway, and the main tunnel. A construction shaft has been built in the west of Luowen Street, the clearance of which is 5 m × 7.7 m. This tunnel is under the intersection of Luoyuan Street and Luowen Street, which carries amounts of traffic flow. Additionally, many kinds of pipelines were constructed under the surface of road. Owing to the influence of above factors, the stress field of this tunnel is complex. Meanwhile, the underground springs and conglomerate layer have enhanced the difficulty of construction.
Key Construction Steps

Previous Supporting for Large Pipe Shed.
In order to improve the strength of the surrounding rock, decrease the settlement, and ensure the safety of pipeline inside, it is recommended to construct large pipe shed before the main project. The pipe shed for the cross-passageway could be built on the vertical shaft, and the pipe shed for the main tunnel could be built on the cross-passageway. After finishing large pipe shed, construct a cage with twisted steel. 42.5 ordinary Portland cement was chosen in this project. The water-cement ratio was from 0.8 : 1 to 1 : 1, and the pressure was 0.2-0.5 MPa. The grouting process was carried out from two sides to center.
Full-Section Grouting.
To improve the stability of the tunnel face and decrease settlement caused by water seepage, block off the tunnel face every 5 m. I16 steel was chosen in this process, and the width of C25 shot-concrete is 10 cm. Every grouting pipe was 6 m long and the interval between two pipes was 60 cm. The paste was made up of cement and sodium silicate.
Grouting with Small Pipe.
Grouting with small radial pipes to reinforce the tunnel could further fill up the interspace between initial supporting structures and surrounding rocks, recover the stress of soil, decrease settlement of tunnel crown, strengthen rocks below, improve the stability of the structure, and decrease settlement caused by disturbance. Specifically, workers set small grouting pipes vertically at the tunnel crown, flank, and bottom. The grouting pipes were 0.5 m embedded into initial supporting structures. Every grouting pipe was 2 m long and the interval of two pipes was 100 cm. The purpose of grouting at tunnel flank and arch was to prevent collapse and sand leaking. At the same time, it could also improve the stability and strengthen the rocks. Grouting at locking anchor could improve the bearing capacity of the locking, enlarge the foundation, and decrease the self-settlement as well as the ground settlement.
Procedure of Selected Constructed
Method. Construction of main tunnel began from one side of the cross-passageway. According to CRD method, the cross section was divided into 6 pilot tunnels numbered from 1 to 6 and added up to 12 tunnels. Considering the structure characteristic, pilot tunnels 1 and 6 were constructed firstly to control the settlement, followed by tunnels 2 and 5. Tunnels 3 and 4 were constructed at last.
During the construction process, the upper step was excavated 3 m in advance of the lower step. The core soil of the upper step was kept. The temporary supports between two pilot tunnels were built by using I25a steel I-beam combined with shot-concrete, and the distance between two temporary supports was 50 cm. Artificial excavation and air pick excavation was adopted in this procedure. The steel bracing was set every 50 cm excavation and the Φ42 locking anchor was 3 m long. The blocking off, grouting, and other procedures were done as presented in Section 3.2. Then set the tunnel flank formwork. Dismantle the temporary horizontal supporting structure of tunnels 1 to 6, and the length is no longer than 6 m each time dismantling. Build the secondary lining then. Measurement and monitoring should be taken frequently to acquire information in time and guide the construction efficiently.
The whole procedure of the construction method consists of six steps, which are described as follows.
Step 1. Set the large pipe shed outside the initial supporting structure and grout to reinforce the stratum.
Step 2. Excavate the pilot tunnels 1 and 6 with step method. Build the initial supporting structure and reinforce the corner with locking anchor (grout with small radial pipes in time).
Step 3. Excavate the pilot tunnels 2 and 5 with step method, 6 m behind tunnels 1 and 6. Build the initial supporting structure and reinforce the corner with locking anchor. Excavate the pilot tunnels 3 and 4 with step method, 6 m behind tunnels 2 and 5. Build the initial supporting structure and reinforce the corner with locking anchor.
Step 4. Build the waterproof layer in 1a to 6a and the secondary lining.
Step 5. Dismantle the temporary supporting structure of tunnels 1 and 6 (the length is no longer than 6 m each time dismantling). Set the tunnel flank formwork and build the flank and roof of tunnels 1 and 6. Build the column, waterproof layer, and roof of tunnels 2 to 5.
Step 6. Dismantle the temporary supporting structure of all tunnels and build the secondary lining of remaining parts and grout.
The construction sequence of main tunnel is shown in Figure 6 .
Numerical Modeling and Calculation of Tunnel Construction
ANSYS software is used for simulated analysis of the excavation, which would show whether the construction method is rational. It could also determine the stability of the surrounding rock and the parameters of the supporting and give feedback in time as well. This would further decrease the settlement and disturbance, guarantee safety in construction, and ensure availability of other transport facilities.
Based on page 34 of [19] , some basic assumptions during modeling are listed below.
(1) The ground is regarded as horizontal, and the soil layers are assumed homogeneous and continuous horizontal layers.
(2) Although there is abundant groundwater and high groundwater level, the constructors have built dewatering well, so it is reasonable to ignore the groundwater effect.
(3) The parameters of the soil layer are determined according to the geological survey data, and the parameters of the supporting are determined according to the strength of materials. Table 1 shows the physical and mechanical parameters of surroundings and supporting system. Following conclusions could be obtained by theoretical analysis. When excavating in the soil layer, which is homogeneous, elastic, and boundless, release of load would affect stress and displacement of soil around the tunnel. The difference would be less than 1% beyond 3 times the tunnel diameter and less than 5% beyond 3 times the tunnel diameter. Therefore, the analysis region is a rectangle. The width of the rectangle is 7 times the tunnel span. The distance between tunnel apex and the top margin of the rectangle is the depth of the tunnel. The distance between the tunnel bottom and the bottom margin of the rectangle is 3 times the tunnel height.
The soil mass is simulated with solid 45 entity elements. The large pipe shed, the previous small pipe, and the preliminary supporting is also simulated with entity elements. To simulate the construction procedure of preliminary supporting, it is advisable to change the characteristics of material. In order to increase the efficiency of analysis, shell elements should be used to simulate second lining and the temporary supporting. Reinforcement of large pipe shed and previous small pipe changed the properties of the soil mass, and this procedure has been finished before excavation. The planar model is established and divided into elements firstly. The model is stretched along the tunnel axis then. As a result, the entity model of tunnel and soil layer is obtained. The material parameters of the elements need to be modified next. All these procedures are shown in Figure 7 .
The initial stress is made up of gravity stress and tectonic stress. The cause of tectonic stress is complex, and the error of data acquired is large. Considering that the tunnel is shallow buried, only gravity stress is taken into account.
One excavation procedure includes two calculation steps. The first calculation step is the simulation of excavation process, surrounding-rock load, and deformation released with no support; the second calculation step is the simulation of liner construction, surrounding-rock load released continuously with support. Presuming that initial support bears seventy percent of load after finishing excavating the tunnel, the upper half of tunnel's load is totally released while the bottom half of tunnel's load is released to seventy percent, considering the shallow-buried tunnel. Load should be released by several steps when excavating multi-pilot-tunnel. The vertical displacement nephograms of each step are shown in Figure 8 .
To verify the accuracy of the FEM, Peck, the major formula applied in the settlement prediction of the current tunnel engineering, has been used to calculate the ground settlement for the comparison with the FEM computing results. Consider
where ( ) represents settlement, max is the maximum settlement, is the distance to the central line of tunnel, and is the parameter of the width of settlement. Otherwise, max and are defined as follows:
where is the loss of ground layer per meter. The value of is related to (the depth of tunnel) and (the inner friction angle of soil). In this project, the ground settlement has been compared between pilot tunnels number 1 and number 6 which have been currently excavated, and the values of the relevant parameters are as follows: = 9.5 m, = 25 ∘ , according to the local construction experience, the ratio of the loss of ground layer values 1.2%, and the excavation volume of the pilot tunnel per meter is 6.95 × 4.3 = 29.885 m 3 . According to Peck, the maximum settlement of pilot tunnels number 1 and number 6 is 24.10 mm, while the field monitoring data are 18.02 mm and 17.89 mm, and the FEM calculation result is 17.36 mm. The curves comparison of ground settlement is shown in Figure 9 .
From the settlement data and curves above, it is obvious that great problems lie in the Peck prediction of this tunnel excavation, mainly due to the application of presupporting with large pipe shed and small pipe grouting, which cannot be considered by Peck, while the FEM has fully considered the construction technology and procedure, leading to the similar calculation results with filed measurement. Therefore, the numerical simulation of this tunnel is relatively accurate, and the selection of each parameter is reasonable. The calculation results could be guidance for the future construction.
Conclusions
Based on a shallow-buried tunnel project, the research of the construction techniques of long-span shallow-buried tunnel considering the optimal sequence of pilot-tunnel excavation was conducted. Through the research, the following conclusions were acquired.
(i) With shallow-buried depth and weak surrounding rocks, the main factors affecting the stability of the long-span tunnels are the construction method, the excavation procedure, the underground water, and so forth. Relevant measures should be taken to ensure the deformation of the surrounding rocks in a practical project.
(ii) The selection of the optimal excavation method for the shallow-buried tunnels should meet the following qualifications: the adaptation for the potential change of the geological and hydrological conditions, the geometrical features and the operational functions of tunnel design, and the special requirements of the specific projects.
(iii) Through the analysis of the vertical displacement nephograms of the optimal excavation method, the primary support optimization could be achieved for the tunnel excavation.
